
Dear Emmett: 

27 Voukourestiou 
Athens, GREECE 

February 19, 1958 

Your letter has come so quickly ~nd my reply seems so compli
cated for a clear c~ble message that I dm risking a letter reply. I am in 
something of a quandary owing to the small numbers allotted to the four of 
us {Alan, a.fi repre-sented by me, you, Lisa,a.nd Chadwick) of free copies.. I 

enclose the only notes Al~n left ~bout numbers, but I think he understood 
thdt out of the 100 copies res~rved for you and him, you were ~~eh to have 
a free 25. As this aces not ~p~edr to be the case I have been trying to 
think r.hat Alan would be likely to do to restore the balance for the necessary 
presentation ,copies. With the higher price I think we can afford to be 
conservative in giving copies, but even so there must be a basic list you 
have in mind which had better be amply covered - official copies, libraries 
and institutions, dnd what about review copies. My own and Lisa's personal 
needs would I think be covered by 25 copieso I propose to add another 25 
to my order (making a total of 50 copies to be ordered in my name for discount) 
to put in the reserve pool. Out of the hundred then, there will be the 25 
f.~£ for distribution, and an additional 25 for you if you want them, tholigh 
without any formal contract you a.re not obliged to take them unless you wisho 

Lisa and I must have a little time to think over our list, but these 
absolute priorities occur to me; for which Pur name must be included: 

.r'rofessor Mdrina.tos, The University, 57 Solonos, Athens 
(as head of the service) 

Dr.iapadimitriou c/o National Museum, Athens 
(as ex-Ephor of the Argolid) 

Dr.Karouzos 
Mr.Verdelis 

(as present EphJr of the Argolid) 

The libraries of 

National Museum, Athens 
Nauplia Museum 

The American School of Classical Studies, Athens 
The British Schoel of Archaeology, Athens 

Professor C.W.Blegen, 9 ilutarch Street, Athens 
Mrs. Michael Ventris 

It will be better for the moment for you to hold our copies, distributing 
for us, if you are willing9 and let me know what I 6we for purchase and postag~ 
as occasion arises. It might be,as well for me to have five copies here in 
case of need. 

Have you heard that new house remains have been discovered by the 
bull dozer widening the upper road at Mycenae directly op~osite the House of th 
Oil Merchant - with pottery, frescoes, and tablets, one whole and 20 fragments? 
Marinates plans to dig there ! The tablets are in the Nauplia Museum. 

, My suggestions about all this are of course subject to your approv 
al but I wanted you to know that I ~m willing to be responsible for paying for 
fifty. Have you a list of institutions and libraries, because I have not. If 
we give too many we spoil the sale r 

You may be hearing fr~m Lisa as I am referring this a ll to her, 
though I imagine her needs as regards numbers are covered in mine. 

With many thanks for all your hard labours 1 

;,-~ -4..v,.Q.V - tk.b.- "Z:u«ua-. 


